
•	 Lighter	weight	than	
other	silicone	pacifiers

•	 GumDrop	stays	in	
babies’	mouths	longer

•	 Same	standard	nipple	
shape	babies	love

•	 Curved	to	fit	baby’s	
face

www.natus.com

The GumDrop pacifier  
fits your baby’s needs ... 
without trimming!

Give	your	babies	a	taste		
of	greater	comfort	and	safety
•	 Single-body construction won’t come apart

•	 Soft silicone covers entire surface, so pacifier rests 
comfortably against baby’s face

•	 Meets Consumer Product Safety Commission 
standards for pacifiers

•	 Approved for hospital and home use

•	 The lowest profile pacifier – accommodates all  
CPAP, nasal cannulas and side-lying

•	 No need to cut-down or modify your pacifiers,  
cut-down pacifiers violate federal law*

* Trimmed silicone pacifiers fail pull-through safety tests required by an agency of the US 
government (Consumer Product Safety Commission Part 1511). Two sizes: Preemie (Lime); Newborn (Mango, Pink, Blue)

What	breast-feeding	moms	are	saying	about	GumDrop

“My daughter got this pacifier … in the NICU … Not only  
did it help her figure out nursing right away but it is an 
amazing soothing thing for her. I love it!” 
         –  Amy, Cedar Rapids, IA

GumDrop™

pacifier
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GumDrop™ pacifier

GumDrops’s soft, low-profile design 
means even CPAP babies can  
enjoy non-nutritive sucking.

GumDrop	Pacifier–the	perfect	fit	without	trimming
When you cut down a pacifier, it no longer meets US government 
safety requirements. Babies can be put at risk with an unsafe 
pacifier and the possibility of loose bits of silicone. That’s why we 
created GumDrop. GumDrop is a safe, soft topped pacifier that’s 
designed to fit your baby’s face comfortably – even with nasal 
tubes and cannulas. And it’s perfect for side-lying. Babies love 
GumDrop’s low profile, curved shape and familiar nipple shape. 

Special,	uni-body	construction	–	won’t	fold	or	come	apart
GumDrop’s uni-body construction means that the pacifier can’t 
be disassembled and won’t come apart. Its unique design 
involves a plastic guard that is completely over-molded with 
medical grade silicone. So GumDrop’s surfaces are as soft as the 
nipple itself. GumDrop’s open back lets you easily position and 
reposition the pacifier in the baby’s mouth.

Pacifiers	may	help	reduce	the	risk	of	sudden	infant	death	
syndrome	(SIDS)
American Academy of Pediatrics guidelines, published November 
2005, recommend offering a pacifier at nap-time and bed-time 
throughout the first year of life1. Introduce pacifier use in your 
hospital nursery with GumDrop.

Ordering	information
Parents	can	purchase	GumDrop	pacifiers	directly	at	many	local	retailers	
or	order	at	1.800.396.1550	or	online	at	www.gumdroppacifier.com.	
Many	hospital	gift	shops	or	pharmacies	also	sell	GumDrop	pacifiers.	
For	a	product	trial	or	questions,	please	contact	Natus	customer	service	
at	1-800-303-0306.

GumDrop pacifier

Item Description Quantity

1040011 Newborn	(Mango	Color) 100	per	box

1040012 Newborn	–	Vanilla	Scented
(Mango	Color)

100	per	box

1040013 Preemie	(Lime	Color) 100	per	box

10400125 Newborn	(Blue) 100	per	box

10400124 Newborn	(Pink) 100	per	box

Product specifications
Plastic	inner	guard,	over-molded	with	medical	grade	silicone.		
Phthalate-free,	latex-free	and	BPA-free.	Each	GumDrop	pacifier	is	
packaged	clean	and	ready	for	use	in	its	own	plastic	bag	and	is  
Latex-free, DEHP-free and BPA-free. 

“… I tried (another) pacifier at the 

hospital but it was too heavy … 

GumDrops are so easy for her to 

keep in her mouth. Plus the nipple  

is shaped like a mother’s nipple …  

a big bonus since she’s nursing.”

           – Nichole’s Mom, Whitefield, NH 


